September, 2016
American Society of Magazine Editors (New York and Washington) – The American Society of
Magazine Editors is the principal organization for magazine journalists in the United States, and
they are now accepting applications for a summer 2017 paid internship. ASME interns
participate in a three-day orientation program and learn the fundamentals of reporting, fact
checking and copy editing. Over the course of the summer, ASME interns also attend special events
in New York and Washington and meet for lunch with top editors. Must be a rising senior with two
letters of recommendation. See Mrs. Tonkins for more information.
Winston-Salem Dash (Winston-Salem, NC) – The Winston-Salem Dash, the Carolina League
affiliate of the Chicago White Sox, is seeking motivated and hard-working interns to be a part of
their award- winning organization in a state-of-the-art ballpark. Creative services interns will have
the opportunity to exercise graphic design skills for various projects, such as on-screen graphics
on the stadium’s digital displays and print materials for sponsorship promotions. For more
information, click here. To apply, email your resume and portfolio to Kristin.DiSanti@wsdash.com.
Airfoil (San Jose, CA) – Airfoil is a leading company in the public relations and marketing
communications industry that specializes in providing services for technology organizations, with
offices in Michigan and California. They are seeking a part-time summer intern whose duties
would include marketing, research, writing, digital/social media, media relations, advertising and
events planning, as well as a chance to work with high-tech clients and experience fast-paced
agency life. For more information and instructions on how to apply, follow this link.
Adventures by Disney (Celebration, FL) – Disney is looking for a public relations intern for
spring 2017. This position helps develop and execute a variety of strategies and tactics that
generate coverage in social- and traditional-media outlets. Efforts focus on driving awareness,
inquiries and sales or bookings. Applicants must be juniors or seniors, and proficiency in Spanish
is preferred. For more information, click here.
CNN Sports (Atlanta, GA) – CNN Sports interns have an opportunity to experience, learn, and
have exposure to Newsgathering and Programming - World Sport for CNNI and Bleacher Report
on CNN-US and HLN. Spring 2017 interns will assist sports newsgathering by covering events,
researching story ideas, gathering video elements for edit, and more! Find more information about
the internship here.
WCCB-TV (Charlotte, NC) – WCCB is accepting applications for winter/spring semester interns in
their digital media and news departments! WCCB-TV is an affiliate of the CW channel and its

primetime programming lineup includes Jane The Virgin, The Flash, and more,. It also produces
news shows from their Charlotte studios daily. More information on the internships can be found
here.
NBC Entertainment (Los Angeles, CA) – NBCUniversal is one of the world’s leading media and
entertainment companies in the development, production, and marketing of entertainment, news,
and information to a global audience. NBCUniversal owns and operates a valuable portfolio of
news and entertainment television networks, a premier motion picture company, significant
television production operations, a leading television stations group, and world-renowned theme
parks. The company offers spring internships in various departments, such as casting, audience
analysis, publicity and digital design. For information on how to apply, click here.
Elvis Duran Morning Show (New York, NY) – The Elvis Duran Morning Show is offering paid
internships in the radio, audio production, web, and video editing areas for the fall, spring, and
summer. Duties will include conducting research and analysis, preparing and delivering reports,
assisting in developing and broadening interest in iHeartMedia and collaborating with other
interns. To apply, please click here.
Other news…
NATPE (Miami Beach, FL) – Spend 6 days with some of television's top professionals! The
National Association of Television Program Executives annual NATPE Market & Conference is the
only American program market serving the worldwide television community. Students are needed
to help with this convention January 14-19 in Miami Beach. All convention expenses including
registration, housing, and meals are paid. To apply, email cominternships@elon.edu.
Student Professional Development Center (Elon, NC) - The Student Professional Development
Center (SPDC) assists Elon’s undergraduates, graduate students, and alumni in understanding
their career-related interests, individual preferences, strengths, and values. Student Ambassadors
manage the SPDC’s front office operations and serve as the first point of contact with SPDC
constituents. Ambassadors become knowledgeable about the services, initiatives, resources,
opportunities, and events the SPDC has to offer and play a critical role in its ability to achieve
strategic goals. To apply, follow application directions posted on the Elon Job Network.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from
legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we
cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any
of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety,
wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here.
Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching
employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 101D McEwen cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship

